The COBLUXSL32R is a high
performance, super bright,
commercial grade light, using a quality
LED manufactured by LG. It is designed to
replace your current 150W Metal Halide
rectangular shop lighters. With just 10hrs
use per day, each light can save around
$150 per year based on current electricity
rates. It uses only 32W and will last
50,000 hours.

Replace your existing
Downlights with Quality,
High Performance LED lights

Our heat sinks are made from 6063-T5 class
aluminium profile finished with an anodic
oxidation treatment. This means the
CobluxSL32R (201 w/m.k.) has more than
twice the heat conductivity of cast aluminium
(96.2 w/m.k.). This means that the
CobluxSL32R will operate at a much lower
temperature, have a lower level of light
degradation and reduce your operating costs.

Part No.

COBLUX SL32R

Wattage

32W

Replacing

150W Metal Halide Rectangular Shop lighter

Input Voltage

85 -265V AC

Power Factor

0.96

Lamp Circuit Current

650mA

Lamp Circuit Voltage

240V ± 1V

The optical glass lens has up to 93% light
transmittance, offering ideal illumination
effects. With excellent colour rendering it is
available in warm white, natural white, pure
white and cool white and will easily fit directly
into your current cut-out.

Rated Life

50,000 hrs

Lens

Toughened flat optical standard glass

LED

LG SMD5630

Lumen Output

3188lm

CRI (Ra>)

86

Colour Temperature (CCT)

Warm (3,000K) Natural (4,000K) Pure (5,000) Cool (6,000K)

Beam Angle

120⁰

Dimmable

Available

Dimensions

230mm X 144mm X 100mm

Cut –out Size

223mm X 130mm

Environment

Interior/Exterior

Certification

CE, RoHS, C-TICK & SAA

Protect your stock, fixtures and fittings from
UV damage as LEDs do not cause fading or
attract insects.
Accepted under the NSW Energy Saving
Scheme, the COBLUXSL32R is a cost effective
replacement for businesses in NSW.
Ask your local Cleanenviro representative for
information today.

Facia Finish
Warranty

www.cleanenviro.com.au

1800 80 30 15

White
3 Years Limited Warranty

